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24. Past Tense Verb
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Spring Break

One Adjective spring morning my Noun and I decided to go on a Noun on the beautiful

green Location . We packed bread, Noun Noun mayo, Noun and pickles for

sandwiches, hot Adjective cookies, Adjective Adjective chips, and carbonated

Liquid . On our way to the beautiful Location Location with our picnic basket in hand a

Noun came up behind us and snatched it away! We tried chasing the Noun down but we

couldn’t catch up to him. So my Noun and I kept walking to get to our Location . As we arrive,

we see so many other people having picnics and Verb in the lake. So we decided to get settled, we set

out our Noun and prepared to go Verb ending in ing . When we got to the shore of the water it feels

cold at first but then we got all the way in and it was warm. As I was Verb ending in ing up and down the

lake I felt something touch my Noun I thought it was my but she was laying out Verb ending in ing

so I quickly got out of the water and Past tense verb down in the sun. I fell asleep in the Adjective

Adjective sun and when I woke up it was time to go. I had a great day with my First noun .
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